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S
ince 1928, FFA has been developing the talents of students 
through exploration of a broad range of career paths. 
Currently at GTRA there are 56 students involved in the FFA 
program.

McKenzie DeMoss, a junior, is the current Chapter President 
and has been involved in FFA for three years.

“As an eighth grader, I didn’t think I would like it because of 
the public speaking. As a sophomore, it was a 180 turn-around 
for me. Now I have stepped out of the box. We have opportuni-
ties to talk to total strangers which has helped to strengthen my 
skills.”

Chapter Vice-President is Ben Borchers, a junior. He has been 
involved in FFA since his freshman year. “I thought this year 
would be good to be an officer. Last year we worked on a lot of 
leadership qualities. I have been involved in planning the banquet 
and state convention.

“Last year we received second in the Ag Issues contest. We per-
formed in front of Farm Bureau, Bayer, and other students and 
teachers. We need to write the script, and then memorize it.”

“We need to be very knowledgeable in the topic to be able to 
answer any questions,” added McKenzie. Their topic at the con-
vention was Dicamba herbicide.

“As a team member, there is a lot of work that goes into 
preparing. It includes a lot of research and doing interviews of 
people in the industry,” said Ben. 

“These skills will always be helpful along with being able to 
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Developing 
Leadership 
Skills
Through FFA

speak in front of people and talk with new people,” said Ben.
“The skills we learn here are helpful in other classes like history 

as we need to be able to verify the facts,” said McKenzie.

Kylie Ness, a junior, is the Chapter Secretary. She takes min-
utes at every meeting, helps to plan events, and works at orga-
nizing things. “I need to write down everything that happens at 
a meeting and I also keep things organized. My mom helped me 
to first learn how to do the minutes. I enjoy working with others 
and the officer team itself. We have a lot of fun.”

Sophomore Blake Borchers is the Chapter Treasurer. “I be-
came an officer because I saw the opportunity to help out. As 
treasurer, I like to see where the money goes. We use Google 
Sheets to keep track of the funds. It is important to keep the 
funds in separate categories. Most of our money comes from 
fruit sales,” he said.
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“The fruit sale is a big part of raising money for the chapter. The highest 
seller was at $3,000 and we get a fraction of that, but it is expensive to go to 
conventions and this money helps us pay for that,” added Ben.

“There is quite a bit to being in FFA. You need to do things to be able to go 
on the trips, such as doing a contest or doing well at sales,” said Ben.

The Chapter Sentinel is senior Evan Bisgaard. As the sentinel, he greets 
people, sets up for the meeting, and helps the president in maintaining 
order. “I am a social person and I like meeting new people. And, I became an 
officer because it allows me the chance to talk to people.

“The most fun is being able to go on trips where I can socialize. The most 
rewarding part is being able to help.”

Josi Reiman is a sophomore and serves as the Chapter Reporter. She has 
been in FFA for two years and started because she has always been interest-
ed in agriculture. “We compete in contests. I will compete in Job Interview, 

and I will run for a 
district office,” she 
said. “Last fall I competed 
in livestock judging which 
was a new thing for me. For 
the job interview, I prepare by 
writing a resume and cover letter 
and practicing interview questions. I 
feel like I have gained a lot of communi-
cation skills in being able to meet new people.

“As reporter, I take pictures, post on social media 
and maintain a scrapbook.”

The officers are looking forward to National FFA 
week which is Feb. 19-26. They make plans for daily 
activities including the ag olympics. “It is a large event 
and it takes a lot of planning,” said Ben.

“One year we ran out of activities,” said McKenzie. 
“So it is important to plan and give the students fun 
events to participate in.”

“I think coming out of your shell is one of the big-
gest benefits of being involved in FFA,” said McKenzie.

“Being together and working with people is a big 
benefit,” said Kylie.

Ben said, “As we plan things, one person may take 
on the lead role, but everyone helps and works to-
gether.”

“We also practice compromise so that we can blend 
multiple ideas together,” added McKenzie.

“These skills will be helpful in the future, especially 
speaking in front of others. It is easy now to hide be-
hind a screen with the use of technology.” said Ben.

“I think the people skills are important to have,” said 
Blake.

“Letter writing, making a proper phone call, things 
like that will help us tremendously,” said Kylie.

While serving as officers, these students are also 
busy with other school activities including cheerlead-
ing, band, piano, basketball, softball, and golf, along 
with keeping up with their regular homework assign-
ments.

“It is a great experience,” said Kylie.
“It is not as scary as it looks from the outside,” said 

McKenzie. “It really isn’t as bad as what it seems.”
“If it fits in your schedule, definitely do FFA,” said 

Ben. “Once a member goes to convention, they will 
enjoy the fun experience. Competing at state is also 
fun but it is quite a bit of work.”

The GTRA ag instructor and FFA Advisor is Ms.Tessa 
Meyer.

The FFA Leadership Team includes, left to right, back: Ben Borchers, Blake Borchers and 
Evan Bisgaard; front: Kylie Ness, Josi Reiman and McKenzie DeMoss.

FFA Vision
FFA provides the next generation of leaders who will change the world.

FFA Mission
FFA makes a positive difference in the lives of students by developing their potential for 
premier leadership, personal growth and career success through agricultural education.

FFA Motto
Learning to Do, Doing to Learn, Earning to Live, Living to Serve.
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Meet the R-A Class Planners
and Decision Makers

R-A Student Council Members: 
7th grade: Jenna Conlon, Lindsey Conlon
8th grade: Emma Bland, Olivia Upton
9th grade: Zoey Gilmore, Kayley Ruehle, Tabitha Cother
10th grade: Lilly Thompson, Madison Fay
11th grade: Avery Wooten, Gabby Conlon
12th grade: Adam Sikora, Patrick Hazelett

Adam Sikora and Patrick Hazelett

Avery Wooten

Lilly Thompson, Madison Fay and Gabby Conlon

Jenna Conlon, Emma Bland, Olivia Upton, Lindsey Conlon

W
hether it be in a family, a workplace or a community, leadership 
skills are needed to promote teamwork, strengthen communica-
tion, motivate team members and achieve common goals.

At Ruthven-Ayrshire, members of the student council have found 
their niche in providing these skills for their fellow students.

Senior Patrick Hazelett is in his second year serving as a council member. 
He says he was recognized for his leadership skills and being respectful of 
others.

“We meet twice a month and talk about things we can do in school or for 
the community,” he said. “We do a lot of work for Homecoming activities, for 
example. We are all very positive. I like being able to speak up. It is always good 
to have an opinion.”

Adam Sikora is also in his second year on the council. “I am willing to help 
out with things,” he said. “I like being able to help and make sure that every-
thing is running smoothly.”

Adam plans to attend UNI for political science while Patrick plans to attend 
the Radiologic Technology program at Northwest Iowa Community College in 
Sheldon.

Avery Wooten started on the council in 7th grade. “I just wanted to be a 
better leader for our school,” she said. “I like to be a leader and help people 
do better. I like doing things with the community and I like spending time with 
people who I may not have otherwise hung out with.”  Avery plans to attend 
ILCC to become a nurse and believes she will use her leadership skills at work 
and in the community.

Lilly Thompson has been a student council member since 7th grade. “I 
wasn’t sure what it was about at first, but thought it looked like fun,” she said. 
“I like coming up with fun things like dress up days. I am not sure yet, but I am 
sure I will use my leadership skills in the future.”

Madison Fay joined the council as a freshman. “I like that we plan a lot of 
things for school and we do trips, which sounded fun. We use our planning 
skills and work on different events for school. We will take a trip to Sioux City 
or Sioux Falls this year.” She enjoys talking with everyone and seeing what ev-
eryone has in common.

Gabby Conlon started on the council as a 7th grader and wanted to be in-
volved with the extra curricular activities that are planned and to be involved 
in the community. “If there is something like this in college, I see myself being 
involved and would like to return to this area. I have thought a lot about being 
on the school board since my mother is on the board.”

7th grader Jenna Conlon joined the council because she saw her older 
siblings doing it and having fun. “We do community service and get to make 
decisions for things in the school. I think I bring responsibility and I think others 
look up to us.”

Emma Bland decided to be on the council to help make decisions. “I helped 
with the ideas for homecoming activities.” She sees herself continuing to be 
involved while in school and hopes to contribute later on in her community.

Olivia Upton, an 8th grader, thought it would be fun to be on the council. 
“We are working on a canned food drive and last year we made plans for a 
trip.”

Lindsey Conlon, a 7th grader, says she likes making decisions for the 
school. “I think it is import-
ant that we help come up 
with ideas. I think I am good 
at being responsible and at 
working to make the best 
decisions for the school.”

Student council advisors 
are Mr. Matt Borchers and 
Mr. Geoff Mauerer.
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National 
Honor Society
Emphasizes
Four Pillars

E
arning a spot in the National Honor Society at R-A means a student must 
have a cumulative GPA of 3.4, make voluntary contributions, provide 
leadership and demonstrate good character. There are currently nine 
members of NHS at Ruthven-Ayrshire.

Senior class members are: 
As a second year member, Mackenzie Schnetzer enjoys doing activities 

such as their upcoming trip to Minneapolis in March.
Chloe Jones is a first year member. “I think people look up to people in NHS. 

I feel like it makes people want to do better in school. I want to maintain good 
grades to further my education,” she said. Chloe plans to attend Iowa State 
University where she will major in psychology.

Adam Sikora is in his second year of NHS. “It is something I can do to help 
out at the school and make sure things run smoothly. I like interacting with 
people I wouldn’t ordinarily spend time with. It has strengthened my friend-
ships. Last year we went to Kansas City and visited museums, the Arrowhead 
Stadium, and volunteered at a diaper packaging organization. I think it was 
very valuable. We met a lot of different people and did things we wouldn’t do 
here.” Adam spends time helping his grandpa doing indoor and outdoor tasks. 
“He has taught me hard work and to be kind to people.”

Junior class members, all in their first year include:
Avery Wooten likes to follow her brother since she sees him as a good lead-

er. He was a member of NHS, so she wanted to be a part of it. “I think having 
good grades will help me in the future as I plan to become a nurse. I volunteer 
at church and as part of NHS we do suppers to raise funds for our trip.”

Quentin Scott likes to help people. “I like helping people and this was 
something new for me. When my family needs something done, I do it. I am 
currently house-sitting for my aunt,” he said. “I think leadership is the ability 
to influence others, whether it is subtly or directly. I’ve been told that I lead 
by example.”

Gabby Conlon also followed her brother into NHS. 
“My brother was in NHS and he liked it.  I volunteer at 
our church and I am involved in Student Council, also.” 
Gabby plans to become a dental hygienist.

Bethany Willrett believes being a member of NHS 
will help her get into college. “I wanted to be a leader 
for the school and the community. I try to get good 
grades and encourage others to get good grades. As a 
volunteer, I help with youth basketball, and for varsity 
basketball games I take stats,” she said. 

Kylie Moore wants to show her parents that she 
can work hard and be successful. “I enjoy the people 
I spend time with and the activities that we do. As a 
volunteer, I help with little kid’s wrestling and do con-
cessions.” Kylie plans to be an ear, nose and throat spe-
cialist.

The annual induction ceremony for sophomore stu-
dents will be held in May. Mr. Tim Nielsen and Ms. Mary 
Smith serve as the NHS Advisors.

NHS members pictured above, back: Bethany Willrett, Adam Sikora, Quentin Scott and 
Mackenzie Schnetzer. Front: Kylie Moore, Gabby Conlon, Avery Wooten, Chloe Jones. 
Not pictured: Alia Wood

The Four Pillars of NHS
Scholarship

Students must have a cumulative GPA of 3.4.

Service
This involves voluntary contributions made by a 

student to the school or community, done without 
compensation.

Leadership
Student leaders are those who are resourceful, good 

problem solvers, and idea contributors. Leadership 
experiences can be drawn from school or community 
activities while working with or for others.

Character
The student of good character is cooperative; 

demonstrates high standards of honesty and reliability; 
shows courtesy, concern, and respect for others; and 
generally maintains a clean disciplinary record.
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Public Schools Week is February 21-25
Public Schools Week is Feb. 21-25, 2022. 

It is a designated week to celebrate and rec-
ognize the importance of public education. 
There are 327 school districts in Iowa with 

490,094 students. According to the Iowa De-
partment of Education, the graduation rate in 

2019 was 91.6%.
In Iowa, each district must offer a complete edu-

cation in all grades from kindergarten through 12th 
grade. All state residents are entitled to free public 
education up to age 21 and state law requires that 
all youngsters between the ages of 6-16 attend 
school either in their assigned “resident” district, 
through open enrollment to another district, or 
through private instruction (home schooling).

School districts are governed by state and fed-
eral laws, but each has a locally elected board that 
sets specific policy, defines academic require-
ments, and approves a local budget.

Public schools welcome every child – regardless 
of ability, race, religion, wealth, language, country 
of origin or needs. 

The first public school was established in 1635 in 
Boston, Mass. when the need for public education 
was recognized. 

Soon after the American Revolution, Thomas 
Jefferson proposed the creation of a more formal 
and unified system of publicly funded schools. He 
saw education as the foundation of democracy.

In the 1830s, Horace Mann, a Massachusetts leg-
islator and secretary of that state’s board of edu-
cation, began to advocate for the creation of pub-
lic schools that would be universally available to all 
children, free of charge, and funded by the state.

By 1918, all American children were required to 
attend at least elementary school.

In 1954, the U.S. Supreme Court case Brown v. 

Board of Education is passed, integrating America’s Schools.
The Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965, the Individuals 

with Disabilities Act, (1990), and subsequent federal legislation ensures 
educational opportunity for children from low-income and minority 
families, children with limited English proficiency, children with disabili-
ties, girls, and other groups. 

“When it comes to strengthening our community, state, and country, 
there is no entity that rivals our public schools,” said Supt. Marshal Lewis. 

“Our public schools were built on the belief and understanding that 
all individuals contribute to the whole, and the education of each in-
dividual enhances what our communities can do for our residents and 
guests. Beyond the academic preparation of our youth, public schools 
have been called upon to provide supports for physical health, hygiene 
education, social learning, fiscal awareness and experience, emotional 
and mental health, physical safety, and much more. Our public schools 
have collectively educated our students and provided a better life for 
us all.  Similar to the services provided by our law enforcement and fire 
departments, our schools serve us all, and we are fortunate that this 
concept has been around in order to build this great country, state, and 
the communities in which we live.”

River Valley Telecommunications

Find us where you are:
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Building Leadership Team Leads by Example
Members of the Building Leadership Team include, left to right: 
Ms. Mary Smith (5 years), Mrs. Brandie Malm (5 years), Mrs. Dee 
Johnson (1 year), and Ms. Caitlyn Freese (2 years).

With an understanding that a positive school climate is important for 
both students and school staff, the Building Leadership Team at Ruth-
ven-Ayrshire was started to strengthen and influence a positive climate 

and improve staff morale. To do so, the team members plan and organize a 
variety of activities that show appreciation and provide enjoyment.

“We lead by example,” said Ms. Mary Smith. “We can be positive and sup-
portive to the staff members. We do things that support a sense of unity.”

“Kids see that we go above and beyond,” said Mrs. Brandie Malm. “They see 
how we interact, how we work together as a team, and build on relationships.” 

“We also demonstrate expectations for students. They know what is expect-
ed of them and that improves their behavior,” said Mary.

Team members are those who are naturally positive and are selected by the 
superintendent.

“I think one new activity that has brought us together is that we do a 
monthly staff recognition. Anyone can nominate others to recognize what 
they have done. We get a lot of nominations each month. Three are drawn for 
the month and the nominees can read what others have written about them 
and see how they are viewed,” said Mary.

Caitlyn Freese said her favorite thing so far has been working with the com-
munity and doing the Chilly 5K and Chili Supper. “It was fun working with an-
other group and getting the community involved.”

“By doing things like this, the students see us in a different way. We are 
working with them in a different relationship than during the school day,” said 
Dee.

“It was fun working with the NHS group and working on a common goal. I 
like everybody feeling that they are appreciated. I want this to be a positive 
place. I love this school and I want people to love it as much as I do. I think that 
is true for all of us,” said Brandie.

“For me, it is about giving back,” said Dee Johnson. “Working with the col-
leagues and students is a fun part of the job.”

Building Leadership Team Activities
Staff cookbook
Staff shirts
Delivered teacher appreciation gifts during Covid shutdown (2020).
Delivered support staff appreciation gifts during Covid shutdown 
(2020).
Organized a staff parade in Ruthven and Ayrshire during the Covid 
shutdown (2020).
Secret Santa, You got Booed, and You got Gobbled during holidays. 
Organize food and games during the staff Christmas party.
The Titan Chilly 5K and Walk with NHS.
Chili & cinnamon roll supper during the 5K and Walk with NHS.
Staff are recognized during specific appreciation days and high-
lighted on Facebook.
Titangram located in the main hall where staff share interesting 
facts and photos with Titan Nation.
Line-up food truck visits for staff.
Schedule 15-minute massages for staff.
Provide K-cups for the staff workroom.
Monthly Staff Recognition: Staff can recognize others for their hard 
work and dedication to the school. Three names are drawn from all 
those nominated and awarded small tokens.
Treat day: staff sign-up to bring in treats once a year. Then once a 
month treats are in the work room for staff to share.
Schedule activities for staff to socialize outside of school such as 
picnics, boat rides and potlucks.
Host coffee for staff that are retiring. 

At many schools the Teacher Leadership Team (TLC) 
and Building Leadership Team are the same. 

“We have this team, and we have the Teacher Lead-
ership Team here which is unique,” said Mary. “They fo-
cus on staff development and leadership and we focus 
on the climate or culture.”

“We talked about wanting this group to be very 
meaningful and purposeful and not just fluff. We are 
working hard to be very focused,” said Brandie.

“I think we are a work in progress, from what I have 
seen,” said Dee.  “We are figuring out what we can do 
to support each other and the teaching-learning com-
munity that we work in.”

When their schedule allows, team members meet 
monthly to review and plan activities.
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DATES AND TIMES

All activities subject to change. 
Spectator guidelines vary 
by location. Please view our 
website for updates.

HOME PLATE

Find The Matching Snowflake Pattern

Find 10 sets of 
this matching 
snowflake 
pattern.

A fun and easy recipe for kids or adults. Mix up this no-bake 
recipe and then enjoy watching the birds eat it up!

1 cup lard 1/2 cup sugar 
1 cup crunchy peanut butter 2 cups quick-cooking oats 
2 cups cornmeal 1 cup flour

Melt the lard and peanut butter and stir to blend. Add the 
dry ingredients and mix well. Pour into an 8-inch square 
pan and press. When set, cut into squares and put in a 
suet feeder, or feeder tray. Can also be used after mixing by 
using a spoon to spread it into the bark of trees.

Monday, February 14
8 p.m. Basketball Varsity Sec./Dist. vs Bishop Garrigan (H)
Tuesday, February 15
4 p.m. Wrestling JH Meet vs TBA (Home)
Wednesday, February 16
6 p.m. R-A Board Meeting
Thursday, February 17
Wrestling Varsity State vs TBA (Away)
4 p.m. Basketball Girls JH vs Harris Lake Park (Away)
Friday, February 18
No School
Wrestling Varsity State vs TBA (Away)
Saturday, February 19
Wrestling Varsity State vs TBA (Away)
Monday, February 21
4 p.m. Wrestling JH vs West Bend - Mallard (Away)
Tuesday, February 22
4 p.m. Wrestling JH vs Spirit Lake (Away)
Wednesday, February 23
2:30 p.m. Early Out/PD
Tuesday, March 1
4 p.m. Wrestling JH Meet vs Spencer (Away)
Wednesday, March 2
2:30 p.m. Early Out/PD
Thursday, March 3
7 p.m. HS Pops Concert
Monday, March 7
6 p.m. Joint G-T and R-A Board Meeting
Wednesday, March 9
2:30 p.m. Early Out/PD
Friday, March 11
3rd Quarter Ends
7:30 p.m. HS Musical
Saturday, March 12
7:30 p.m. HS Musical
Tuesday, March 15
2:30 p.m. Early Out
3 p.m. Parent-Teacher Conferences

Thursday, March 17
2:30 p.m. Early Out
3 p.m. Parent-Teacher Conferences
Friday, March 18
No School
3:30 p.m. Track Varsity CO-ED vs TBA (Home)
Monday, March 21
Conference Art Show
Wednesday, March 23-March 27
NHS Trip
Wednesday, March 23
2:30 p.m. Early Out/PD
Monday, March 28
4:30 p.m. Track Varsity CO-ED vs SCC (Away)
Wednesday, March 30
2:30 p.m. Early Out/PD
Monday, April 4
4:30 p.m. Track Varsity Girls vs Southeast Valley (Away)
4:30.p.m. Track Varsity Boys vs SCC (Away)
Wednesday, April 6
2:30 p.m. Early Out/PD
Thursday, April 7
4 p.m. Golf JV/V CO-ED vs Alta-Aurelia (Home)
Monday, April 11
4 p.m. Golf JV/V Boys vs Multiple Schools (Home)
4 p.m. Golf JV/V Girls vs. Multiple Schools (Away)
4:30 p.m. Track Varsity Boys vs Southeast Valley (Away)
Thursday, April 14
No School
8 a.m. Professional Development
4 p.m. Golf JV/V CO-ED vs St. Mary’s (Away)
4:30 p.m. Track JH Boys vs. Multiple Schools (Away)
4:30 p.m. Track JH Girls vs. Multiple Schools (Away)
4:30 p.m. Track Varsity Boys vs ELC (Away)
4:30 p.m. Track Varsity Girls vs North Iowa (Away)
Friday, April 15-Monday, April 18
No School
Monday, April 18
4:30 p.m. Track Varsity CO-ED vs North Union (Away)

Tuesday, April 19
4:30 p.m. Track Varsity CO-ED vs Spirit Lake (Away)
Thursday, April 21
4 p.m. Golf JV/V CO-ED vs Newell-Fonda (Home)
4:30 p.m. Track JH CO-ED vs Newell-Fonda (Away)
4:30 p.m. Track Varsity Boys vs North Iowa (Away)
Friday, April 22
4:30pm Track JH CO-ED vs Okoboji Pioneers (Away)
Saturday, April 23
Junior/Senior Prom
Monday, April 25
4 p.m. Golf JV/V CO-ED vs Sioux Central (Away)
4 p.m. Track JH Meet vs Sioux Central (Away)
4:30 p.m. Track Varsity CO-ED vs Alta-Aurelia (Away)
Wednesday, April 27
2:30 p.m. Early Out/PD
Thursday, April 28
4 p.m. Golf JV/V Boys vs. Multiple Schools (Away)
4 p.m. Golf JV/V Girls vs Multiple Schools (Home)
4 p.m. Track JH Meet vs Pocahontas Area (Away)
4:30 p.m. Track Varsity CO-ED vs North Union (Away)
Friday, April 29
4 p.m. Golf JV/V Boys vs Multiple Schools (Home)
4:30 p.m. Track Varsity CO-ED vs Spirit Lake (Away)
Monday, May 2
10 a.m. Golf JV/V Boys vs TLC Tournament (Away)
10 a.m. Golf JV/V Girls vs TLC Tournament (Away)
7 p.m.  HS Band/Vocal
Tuesday, May 3
4 p.m. Track Varsity CO-ED vs TLC Tournament (Away)
Wednesday, May 4
2:30 p.m.  Early Out/PD

For the Birds!
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R-A Grad Building a Diverse Business on Single Foundation

T
wo years after graduating from Ruthven-Ayrshire (class of 2005), Dustin 
Reynolds started the first of his companies that would 15 years later turn 
into a small empire of businesses. He believes they have all come from one 
single need – the need for good service.

After working construction in Spencer for a couple of years, he started Reyn-
olds Construction in 2007. His first two employees were Adam Zielstra and Tyler 
Enderson. Both are Ruthven grads and both are still employed with Reynolds.

Seeing a need for a quality spray foam provider, he started Midwest Spray 
Foam in 2008. “I wasn’t getting the service I needed. When that happens, I de-
cide to do it myself.”

He started Midwest Concrete in 2015. “We were busy doing construction work, 
and we had a hard time getting good and timely service for concrete. We went 
out and bought every piece of equipment we needed and started the business.”

That year he also built an equestrian training center so his wife and family 
could enjoy the hobby. Anyone driving through the Lost Island Lake area on 
Highway N14 has likely noticed this center on the west side of the lake.

An excavation company was the next service to be added in 2018. “Again, this 
was something that when doing construction we needed to be timely. We had 
a hard time getting an excavator in when we needed one to work ahead of us. 
Now we do all of the work ourselves. We do all our own water lines, sewer lines 
and hauling. We don’t have to rely on anyone else.”

In 2019, he started a custom gutter business. “We originally started as Mid-
west Seamless Gutter and a month later we ended up buying out Guarantee 
Gutters. We have a shop in Spencer and Storm Lake. We have three crews with 
ten full-time employees that install gutters.”

Last year, he created Midwest Lake Service and Sales. “We saw a need for a ser-
vice-driven company to provide service for boat hoists and docks. At Lost Island, 
we saw the need for cleaning up vegetation for property owners. The scope of 
business has grown to include the sale of VW Docks and Summit Marine boat lifts 
and docks. “We will be fully stocked and carry a full line by spring.”

“We are now building a new retail space on Hwy. 71 in Spirit Lake. That will be 
the location for Midwest Spas and More,” said Dustin. He plans 

to fill the 6,000 sq. ft. showroom with Master Spas. “In our 
showroom, we will have 12 hot tubs set up along with five 
swim spas. Our territory will be here and in Sioux Falls.

“We are also a retailer for Mercedes Benz golf cars which 
is a high-quality, high-end product that fits in with our 
other products. Black-Earth Java will be part of the re-

tail space and have a drive-through.” For those wanting to 
have some extra fun on the water, sales or rental of inflatable 

AquaGlides, paddle boards and kayaks will be available 
from the retail location. Anthony Roth, also an R-A grad, 
is in charge of Midwest Lake Service and Midwest Spas.

Dustin’s companies employ 30 to 35 people.
“I am very proud of what we have accomplished. We 

have the best employees. We provide a full line of ben-
efits. We really don’t struggle with getting employees. I 
believe in treating everyone with respect and we treat 
our employees like family.

“I am not good at anything. The only thing I am good 
at is treating people the way they should be treated. 
Treat your employees like they are everything and pay 
them correctly. And return phone calls. That is all you 
have to do. Treat employees like family and return phone 
calls.”

Dustin and his wife, Michelle, live on Lost Island Lake 
with their two children.
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